Brisbane Hash House Harriers
The Crawlers Run No 2396 Craft & Scruffy
The Muddy Farmer, Annerley
Arriving at The Muddy Farmer on Monday night, I was taken aback by the attitude of the recently
married Hash Cash, Scruffy. No more of the money grabbing, “Pay yer fees, ya bastards.” He seemed
to have gone all benevolent and was trying to give away the surplus Hash shirts from the AGPU.
Probably just lulling the pack into a false sense of security, before he hits us with Hash fee increases
and penalty charges. The newly appointed Hash Religious Adviser, Irish Joke, was wandering around
the car park canvassing for Shit Of The Week material and could hardly contain himself when Monty
arrived with what Irish mistakenly thought were fresh scratches on his bike. Very disappointed, he
was, that Monty hadn’t fallen off his bike or had any more brushes with the law. All the regular early
starters were there, Ron The Bomb, Layup, Tweety, XXXX, Jack-Off all talkin’ shite and telling each
other how great it was to be retired. None of that for Waste Of Time, poor bloke doesn’t know where
his next Beamer is coming from, he just has to keep working. You gotta feel sorry for the bloke, eh?
A huge sigh of relief was heard when Luftwaffe pulled into the car park, GM, Shitbags, had been a wee
bit on edge, up till that point. He brought the pack of thirty four to order and called on the hares to give
some information about the run. The slippery pair, ex-civil servant, Scruffy and ex-manager, Craft,
managed to avoid telling us anything, except to fuck off across Annerley Road.
After avoiding being hit by regular customers, who were competing, in vain, for parking spots in their
local pub car park, the pack headed down Cronin Street, along Equity Street, up Fanny Street, Hastings
Street and a multitude of streets that you have absolutely no interest in reading about.
There was a fair sized pack of runners and Tight Nuts, Even Optus, Royal Screw, Bugs were early
FRTs. The hares had actually done a good job of keeping the pack together and mid pack were
Brengun, Anchovy, L’l Arseplay, Pushup and Grewsome. Missing from the pack were Tinkerbell
and JC but that didn’t make the run any less competitive Even Optus, Royal Screw and Tight Nuts
were slogging it out, up the front.
Tinkerbell had some minor ailment so he accompanied the Walking Dead while JC didn’t even have
the decency to furnish a note, explaining his absence. The GM was furious. Only three things keep JC
away from Hash on a Monday, evicting down at the heel tenants from his luxurious housing complex,
jetting around the globe and bludging off his overseas relatives or secretly training up for some over
60’s running event that he hopes to win. Anyway, after many FTs, CBs and well worked loops the pack
arrived at the bottom of a steep climb up stairs and hills and back to the venue.
The GM quickly got the circle underway, on the footpath and handed over to Irish Joke, who’s new
regalia, a tightly stretched joker’s outfit added a flourish of colour to the proceedings.
Shit of the Week nominees were as follows :Waste of Time, for stuffing up his travel bookings and having to suffer unnecessary expense. This
seemed a very popular outcome, to the pack.
Luftwaffe, for not seeking out one single Hashman as a Facebook friend but preferring to seek the
friendship of Multiple Choice’s missus. Sounds a bit dodgy but they seem to be good mates, all the
same.
Anchovy, what a tight arse this bloke turned out to be. Switches off his hot water heating system in
November, to save a few bucks and also has a time switch fitted to his fridge, for the same reason. Make
sure you don’t expect a cold beer, before breakfast, from this bloke. (Tried to blame his Scottish
ancestry)
Monty was summoned for the scratched bike offence but managed to play the , “get fucked, “ card, for
an early release.
Run was well set and kept the pack together
Circle was good entertainment
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